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' er sum, it is suggested that propor-
i tions be approximately the same as
given above.

"The award will be made by the
final records and determined by the

| Director of Gunnery Exercises and
Engineering Competition, and the
prizes will be issued with appropriate
ceremony on board ship by the com-
manding officers."

Referring to the foregoing letter
Ogden Retd, president of the New

| York Tribune, writes the Telegrapn
as follows:

"You will find enclosed a photo-
graphic copy of a letter from Joseph-
us Daniels. Secretary of the Navy,
which opens up a way for the dis- 1

i posal of the Marjorie Sterrett Bat-
i; tleship Fund, for which your paper

received contributions. The plan, in
brief, is to give the interest on the
fund as an annual prize for battle ef-
ficiency in the navy.

200.000 Contributors
"The number of contributors to the

fund throughout the country Is now
i nearly 200,000 and the total in money
approaches $24,000. While subscrip-

i tions continue to come in to the Tri-
bune and to a number of the other

j papers interested, despite the fact that
1 no active campaign has been waged i
for several months, it seems only fair

j to those who gave when the call was
| still fresh that some definite an-

! nouncement should be made as to the
I disposition of the money,
i "Sergeant Sterrett, of the Marine
J Corps, father of the Brooklyn school-
j girl, whose letter started the move- !
jment, suggested the idea of the an-
i nual prize. Mr. William F. Keohan. i
lof the Tribune staff, transmitted it 1
'to Secretary Daniels, who immediate-
ly approved and instructed the prop-
er officials to draw up a schedule of

: distribution, which we present here-1
| with. Secretary Daniels has from

STERRETT FUND
TO GIVE PRIZES

Interest From Money to Be
Given For Battle

Efficiency

Those contributors to the Marjorie
Sterrett Battleship Fund will be in- j
re rested in a suggestion which has
seen submitted by the Secretary of
the Navy. A considerable amount
was contributed by patriotic girls and
boys and their elders through the Tel-
egraph and these will probably ap-
prove the disposition of the fund pro-
posed by the head of the Navy.
Writing to the New York Tribune,
which had direct charge of the move-
ment, Secretary Daniels says:

"It is understood that this fund
will amount to approximately sl,-1
500.00 per annum, and It is con- '
sidered advisable .that this fund be ,
awarded annually to:

"(1) The crew of the turret
making the highest final merit at the j
short range practice, $900.00.

"(2) The crew of the broadside
gun mounted on battleship, destrover
cruiser, or gunboat making the high-
est final merit at the short range bat-
tle practice, $200.00.

"(3) The crew of the submarine |
making the highest final merit with
torpedoes for the year, $400.00.

"This will give each winning crew I
approximately $12.00 per man.

"In case the fund amounts tfi anoth-

ANNIVERSARY OF GEN. GRANT'S
DEATH BRINGS RELICS TO LIGHT

Harrisburg Man Has Letter From Stephen Merritt and Drap-
ing From Funeral Car

| faded black ink of the time, so yellow

I with age that its reproduction by an
engraver is impossible.

Mr. Fisher sets almost as much
store by the letter as he does the relic.
He is a great admirer of Merritt, and
delights in recalling one instance in
particular of his many good works.
The story runs like this: One day a

jstranger entered the office of Merritt,
and asked the kind-nearted man what"
he could do to free himself from the

j drink habit. Mr. Merritt looked the
man over and his heart was touched
by the wretched appearance of the

! beggar. He spoke words of hope and
good cheer to him. More than that,
he handed him a $5 bill with the sug-

| gestion that he wash, dine return to
j Merritt's office, when he would place

i SSOO to his credit in bank with
which he should clothe himself and
embark again in business. The strang-

i er wept with thankfulness and prom-
ised reformation. He was true to his

jword and the outcome was that John
G. Wooley, afterward one of the
greatest temperance workers in the
country and candidate for President

|on the Prohibition ticket, was saved
| from a life of intemperance to be-
come a power in the world for so-
briety and righteousness.

This week's anniversary of the |
death of General U. S. Grant, in New

York City, brings to light an inter- j
esting relic and letter pertaining to

jthe passing and funeral of the great
warrior and former President. Wes-
ley Fisher, a prominent merchant of
Allison Hill, has in his possession a
letter written him by his friend,
Stephen Merritt, the undertaken who

I had charge of the Grant obsequies, j
enclosing a piece of the black draplngs
from the funeral car that carried the '
body of the famous chieftain to its!

I last resting place on Riverside Drive.
The letter bears the address of

Stephen Merritt, Bth Avenue and Ist i
street. New York, and the date August

| 13. and is as follows:
! Mr. Wesley Fisher, Esq.,

Harrisburg, Pa.,
My dear sir:

Enclosed please find a portion
of the draperies used on the fun-
eral car of General U. S. Grant,
which conveyed his body to its i
last resting place on Saturday,
August 8, 1885.

Very Truly,
Stephen Merritt.

The letter was written before the 1
days when businessmen entrusted such I
matters to typewriters and Is In the 1

I the first opposed the raising of money

jfor a battleship by public subscrip- j
tion and the Tribune has satisfied'
itself that the bill introduced Into the
House of Representatives by Congress-
man William S. Bennet, directing him
to receive the fund, cannot be forcedthrough the Naval Committee under
this administration.

"This destroys all hope of present-
ing the government witn any kind of
a warship or of turning over the fund
to it for naval construction purposes. !
There is no red tape connected with
the presentation of a prize, however.
All that is needed is the consent of
the Secretary of the Navy and the en-
closed letter shows that to have been
obtained. Your attention is called to
the last paragraph, indicating that the
plan provided for a perpetual yearly
reminder of this patriotic movement
with which you have been directly
connected.

"At the outset of the campaign the
Tribune invited the editor of every
paper accepting contributions to serve
on a committee to determine on the
final disposition of the rund. In ac-
cordance with this arrangement you
are now requested to tell us if you ap-

;prove of this plan in order that action
;may be taken at the earliest possible
| moment."

U-BOAT CAPTAIN
READY FOR TRIP
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presence in Baltimore to-aay when I
i asked what is delaying his sailing. '
I What these "circumstances and j
conditions" are Captain Koenlg would
'not even hint.

He laughed heartily when asked if
he felt a r.ense of uneasiness as the

itime draws nearer for h:s departure!
on his perilous voyage. "What is therel

I per cent, of the quotations before the
j European war, partly because of the

| advance in the cost of labor.
The market is ready to take every

| scrap of paper as quickly as it comes
'from the mill, without much regard for
quality or price. Many of the dealers
have called in their salesmen because
they can sell over the counter all the
paper they are able to obtain from the
mills, while there are some dealers
who keep salesmen in the field merely
to educate their customers, keeping
them in actual touch with market con-
ditions. When conditions become as
phenomenal as they are to-day the
customers are inclined to become
skeptical, suspect manipulation by
makers and dealers and fan into flame
any move for "trust busting" investi-
gations. Salesmen, though not needed

lat the present moment to drum up

| trade, can serve a good purpose by
jkeeping their customers informed of
| the real difficulties in getting the sup-

j plies and helping them when in danger
of running short of stock, and when
the crest of the wave begins to recede
toward the normal competitive basis
they are firm friends.

IRISH QUESTION
AGAIN CRITICAL
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quith announced that the Dublin j
Castle system of government was an
utter failure, none is likely to be ap- |
pointed. The office of Augustine Bir- j
rell, ex-chief secretary for Ireland re- '
mains ui filled and Herbert Samuel,
the head of the Home Office, who has
no special knowledge of Irish affairs,
represents the interest of Ireland in
the cabinet and before the House of
Commons. Great Britain finds itself

Jat one of the most critical stages of
the war again distracted by wrang-
lings o>er the old problem and with j
apparently no light ahead. The Nat- I
ionalist members in the House of
Commons who as a party thus far |
have supported the government's war i
and domestic measures threaten to '
shift their position and to become an j

GenHariranft
THERE was never J

1 1 anything erratic
] in the leadership of
1 Gen. Hartr&nft. It
I was this trait of de-
I pendability and
J sound judgment that

J made him the sue- |
1 cessful soldier and I

leader he was. B
There is nothing §

erratic about the ifl
quality of the nickel |
cigar that bears his ||
name. It's quality is B
regular and always to I?

I be depended upon for Ifa satisfying smoke. j
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Engineers Society Manager
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i Samuel J. Hoexter, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., who became manager of the

, Engineers Society of Pennsylvania last
| Thursday.succeeding Paul Gendell.who

| resigned about the Middle of April to

l take charge of the Dußois Chamber
|of Commerce. Mr. Hoexter for the
i past four years was a member of the
j faculty of the University of Michigan.

PAPER MAKERS
AT WIT'S END
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is only the hustling dealer who can
promise prompt deliveries. >

Quotations count for nothing. In
many instances none is made. Nobody
in New England is taking contracts
now for more than about two months,
where formerly they would bind
themselves for two to three years.
Wrapping paper has gone up from i
3.44 c a year ago to 8.50 c this week;

i lithograph paper for labels has ad-
| vanced from S.lftc to 9 per pound; mu-
sic coated paper from 4c to 9c; No. 1
enamel from 6.5 c to 10c. All the bond
papers are up 50 to 75 per cent, over
the price of a year ago, and the prices
on all grades are still stiffening. John
A. Andrew, secretary of the Boston
Paper Trade Association predicts that
they will advance to 100 per cent, be-
fore September 1, and he says that
prices will never return to within 20

AN OLD PROVERB
It used to be proverbial that every

man (and it is certainly no less true
of woman) is either a fool or a physi-
cian at forty. This means that
every intelligent person must learn
so much about caring for his own
health that by the time he is forty
years of age he can almost be reck- i

: oned as a physician.
Why, then is there so much talk by

doctors against "self-medication" A 1
woman can recognize all ordinary all- ;

jments without calling on a doctor. If:
! they are ailments distinctive to her
! sex she generally knows enough to j
use that greatest of all remedies for j

! such ailments, Lydia E. Pinkham's ,
;Vegetable Compound, and likewise
she is familiar with the standard

'remedies for other diseases. >

- opposition party. The position of the
- Nationalists, moreover, is anomalous.

Discontent in Ireland over the govern-
' j ment's dealings with the insurrection
i j hus become so widespread, according
"j to ail reports that the Nationalists'
;! have lost the confidence of their con-
? jstituents and probably would be re-
! i pudiated if they stood for re-election
? to-day.

11 The Daily News reports that DavidLloyd George, in view of the failure
? of the Irish negotiations in which hewas the chief agent offered to resign
| his office.

DELAWARE TROOPS MOBILIZE
York July 25. Orders were is-

? sued from the headquarters of the De-
partment of the East, at Governor's Is-land. last night for the entraining of

, Delaware s two battlions of infantrv for
the border to-day.

HOW TO BE RID OF
DISGUSTJNG DANDRUFF

The only way to be permanently ridof disgusting, untidy dandruff is to
correct its cause. Washing merely
cleanses the scalp for a few days, and
soon the scales form again as thick

i as ever.
To destroy the dandruff germ and

| get rid of dandruff for good, part thej hair and apply a little of the genuine
Parisan Sage directly on the bare
scalp, and rub in with the finger tips

j for a few minutes, until the scalp ab-
j sorbs it. Go over the entire head in
j this same manner.

A few days' massage with Parisian
?Sage will destroy the germs that causa
the dandruff to form. The scalp be-
comes healthy, the hair will grow bet-
ter and show more life and vitality,
and you need never be troubled by
dandruff again. Faded, dull or lifeless
hair is quickly restored to beauty bv

j this simple process, which is absolute-
I ly harmless to hair and scalp, as it
contains no poisonous wood alcohol

i dnd will not stain the hair or make
! it greasy.
! Parisian Sage can be obtained from
I H. C. Kennedy and druggists every-

j where. It is not expensive.?Advt.

t

$325 Wessel
PIANO

For--$155
As big a bargain as we

ever remember giving:
Used, of course, but rebuiJ?
and fully guaranteed. I

Large Size
Mahogany Finish

Splendid Tone

Hurry if you want it.
Such a bargain won't last
long. Terms to suit you.

J. H. Troup Music House
TROUP BUILDING

15 South Market Square

!to fear?" he replied. "The ocean is
j big and deep."
I Loaded with crude rubber and
nickel and. it is believed, with a large

i consignment of gold the Deutschland
lies at her pier all ready to start.

It was said to-day on good author-
i ities that Count Bernstorff, the Ger-

j man ambassador and Prince Von
| Hatzfeldt, of the embassy staff, will

I come to Baltimore to-morrow evening
|to be entertained with Captain Koe-
| nig at the home of Carl A. Leuderitz,
| the German consul at Baltimore.

Speculation over the delayed arrival
j of the Bremen, the Deutschland's sis-

j ter ship continues. In German quart-
ers it is believed the Bremen must
have sailed from Heligoland later than
had been supposed.

HOME FROM CONVENTION"
E. L. Egtolf, 302 Market street, has

returned from Providence, R. 1., where
he attended the nineteenth annual
convention of the Optometrical Asso-
ciation, July 17-22. Mr. Egolf is a
charter member of this asosciation.

BOY'S SHOULDER BROKEN
While swinging in a hammock at

his home. 39 Linden street, yesterday
afternon. Logan Rudy, aged 5, fell
to the ground and received a fracture I
of the right shoulder. He was taken
to the Harrisburg Hospital.

FALSE ALARM
A false fire alarm was turned in

from Box 34, Cutnturland and Sixth !

I streets, yesterday afternoon, when a
| man saw smoke coming from a coal
oil stove in a kitchen and thought it

| was a tire.
\u25a0

CYCLIST'S LEG FRACTURED
j Arthur Noffinger, 1262 Miller street, j
suffered a fracture of the left leg yes-

| terday in a motorcycle accident. He
j was treated at the Harrisburc Hos
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Breathes Air of Hyomei Through Pocket Inhaler
To Cure Catarrh.

Catarrh SalTerem Should Try Thl» New

Method. Often Succeed* Where All

Elae FaU* aad Coata Nothing

Unless It Succeeds.

Leading druggists are rapidly secur-
ing local agencies for a clever pocket
Inhaling device that is being widely
and successfully used In the treatment
of catarrh of the nose and throat,
aatbma, hay-fever, bronchitis, croup,
?tc.

This little inhaler, which is made of
hard black rubber, is packed with an-
tiseptic gauze into which is poured a
few drops of the pure oil of Hyomei
which the gauze quickly absorbs. Thenby placing the inhaler in the mouth asshown in the illustration and Justbreathing naturally or by using theother end of the inhaler and snuffing
up the nose, the user is drawing intohi® throat, lungs, air passages and head
the full force of one of the most pow-
erful antiseptic and germ-killing liquids
ever discovered.

This powerful but pleasant medi-cated air penetrates into every nookand corner of the raw, sore, inflamedsurfaces, destroys all the catarrhalgerm life, soothes and heals the swol-
len membranes and quickly opens theclogged and stuffed-up air passages.
Catarrh goes quickly never to returnwhere this Inhaler is used with Hyomei
for a few minutes four or five timesdally and H. C. Kennedv and otherlocal druggists are so certain of theresults that they are furnishing thecomplete treatment the inhaler anda bottle of oil of Hyomei to their cus-
tomers with the distinct guarantee that
unless It gives prompt and certain re-lief the money paid for It will be re-funded. i

LOGICAL WAY TO TREAT CATARRH

This treatment has been endorsedand used by physicians, is absolutely
safe to use and is not at all expensive
as a bottlf- will last a long time. Those

. Who have catarrh In any fyrm should'give It a trial.
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